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With 200,000 Tons of Coal at the Bank Heads, and 4,000Tons Mined Each Rnvc'T?1 atDTTl"‘ 
Working Day, the Outlook Is For a Protracted Eight—Clergyman and 
Labor Leader Meet To Discuss the Situation—Solicitor of Coal Company 
Makes a Protest To the Attorney'General of Nova Scotia.

Bentley Elected, But the Returns Show the Increasing Weakness of Oppo
sition Party and the Growing Appreciation of the Government’s Good 
Work—Opposition, Which Carried Every Parish In Last Election, Only 
Succeeded In Retaining Two, and In One Majority Falls Far Short.

Lounsbury vs.Murphy Case- 
Progressing Favorably Af
ter Operation.

i*

\.\

Bathurst 
before E.

. July 20.—On 16th Inst 
L. O’Brien, J. P., Albert

McNeil Is throwing stones at Com- Conture, Moss Couture, Joseph Con- Despite the frantic efforts of the
pany s police ture and Xavier Doucet. all of St. Opposition to retain Its
compTn.y';r^.r.?^..L'tier « «»=

t_ . ,mP pee of unlawfully killing three moose, and t,on ln county of St. John the 
LT7t Scotla^L. £ SîlSüüSSi w"S. ZTr\,„l,,~/,„r:tre 1,8

m!? .a i McCulsh. who is con- ed by J. J. Harrington, clerk of the electing its candidate, in the person
Kiaered in sympathy with the U. M. peace for the county. Chief Warden, of A. F. Bentley, It serves to point elo-
strikers ' and’theflS^yinpatWMrB have TT, T, TT a 10 ,he '»« weakening hold of
been arreajed for alleged assault and Verd ct Da'af/iant in Lounsbury the Robinson party hereabouts.
Intereference with workmen the U. . , p ' * , . . J. P. .Mosher, the Government noml-
M. W. supporters or their solicitors The samc day ln the Commissioner s 
have procured the release of the per- clvl1 Court th*' L’aae of th(1 Lounsbury 
son charged, by putting up ball, and £°' rv8' °a‘,llcl MurPhy was tried by 
have Immediately gone to another E- L- O’Brien. Commissioner, and a 
magistrate and laid an information jury The matter In dispute was the 
«gainst the peace officer who made the llaï‘ ,ty °y defendant for payment of 
arrest for kidnapping “ drill-seeder purchased In the spring

“The law is thus being made a farce of 1906 bv defendant from plaintiff 
by these arrests and charges ” says Co 's agent’s- R- Shirley. As to terms 
Mr. Lovett. The Company's solicitor ?f “ale the jury returned a verdict in 
further asks the Attorney General to taV”.of defendant N. A. Landry was 
«rite to each of the three acting ma- !ollcJto„r ,“r Plaintiff and J P. Byrne 
Ulstrates directing them as to their tor defendant. Appeal will be taken 
duty in not Issuing these warrants ln be,ore a Jud*e of Supreme Court, 
such circumstances as above detailed. After Operation for Appendicitis, 
so that in the future the rompany wilt Everybody is glad to learn that our 
at least, be able to get along without popular young townsman. Frank Mea- 
these methods of unfair retaliation be- ban, is progressing favorably after 
lag resorted to. being operated on for appendicitis
------------------ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _________ by Dr». McNichol, Duncan and

Michaud.

<*peclal to The Standard.
Glace Bay, 

careful revie 
today It can
cation of the settlement In sight. 
There is no stampede from the ranks 
of the strikers to the collieries, and 
of tne workmen who are members of 

# the P. W. A. a few have joined the 
strikers. Strike leaders claim they 
have 6,500 men on the rolls, while the 
Company refuse to give out a state
ment as to the number of men in the 
collieries. The one Important feature 
of the situation today is the remark
able Increase in the output claimed by 
the Company. The output, according 
to the Company, is Increasing by leaps 
and bounds, and at four o'clock today 
7,665 tons had been shipped rom the 
different collieries. Investigations 
show, however, that the Increase was 

,p not ln the coal mined, but in the 
bankheads. The actual amount taken 
from the pits up to four o'clock was 
4,489 tons, and the remaining 3,096 
was taken from the banks.

The Company are importing men, 
and the strike leaders are exporting 
men and thus the tug-of-war goes on 
It is a test of endurance and the side

that can hold out the longest, will win. 
With about 200,000 tons of coal at the 
bank heads and about four thousand 
tons of coal mined in each working 
day, the outlook Is bright for a pro 
traded fight.

The only move that is being made 
toward a settlement of the struggle is 
from the outside. One of the promln 
ent strike leaders was asked last night 
to visit the most influential clergymen 
in the strike district. The strike lead
er was asked what was the best the 
U. M. W. of A. would do to bring about 
a settlement. No definite reply could 
be made to the question, without fur 
ther consideration by the strike lead
ers. and the clergyman and the labor 
leader will meet again in a few days.

Another clergyman was closeted for 
over an hour with the strike' officials 
this morning, and the whole situation 
was thoroughly discussed.

It could uot be ascertained who is 
behind the move on the part of the 
clergymen, to bring about a settle
ment, but the strikers have made no 
effort In that direction.

A small sensation was caused at No. 
3 today when Mrs. McNeil the wife of 
a well known resident of that colliery 
district, was arrested by one of the 
Goal Company's special policemen and 
taken to Jail. The charge against Mrs.

seemed as though the election of 
Mosher was assured, but 

later details turned the tables and 
accomplished the election of the Op
position candidate by the 
gin of 47 votes.

An analysis of the corrected 
turns evidences the fruition of Mr. 
Mosher’s great efforts to win the 
•tttuency, while it can do no 
than spell their ruin to a party which 
ever since the notorious gerrymnnd- 
ing practised some 20 years back, 
has been able to retain its hold of 
the county with notable and substan
tial majorities. But the returns show 
more. They show
The Growing Popularity of the Gov

ernment

the party that is seeking a return to 
the old order of things.

The coterie of Opposition spellbind
ers that has been stumping the coun
try for weeks past in an effort to hold 
down the old majority, held a jolli
fication last night at Fairville for the

mS., July 20—From a 
the strike situation 

said there is no indi-

Mr.somewhat

narrow mar-

apparent purpose of forgetting the 
somewhat disquieting outcome of the 
election. Robinson, Sweeney, Copp, 
Lowell, McAlpine and Dr. Curren, 
headed by the City Cornet Band par
aded the street In front of the Orange 
Hall and dwelt at considerable length 
and with no little eloquence on the 
“glorious victory" achieved by Mr. 
Bentley. Then the entire bunch re
paired to the hall, when more speech
es were delivered and more bouquets 
exchanged.

The despatch with which the result 
of the election was made known was 
in large measure due to the efficient 
manner in which the Telephone Com
pany supplied its patrons with the 
news.

nee. put up a great fight.
He contested a constituency that 

has remained true to the present Op
position combination through thick 
and thin for many years, and the 
ner in which he reducedI I over
whelming majority to a plurality of 
1,188 than fifty can only be regarded 
as a tribute to the increasing strength 
of the Government of which he Is a 
supporter.

that has honestly administered the 
affairs of the province and point to a 
continued and increasing support of 

- despitethat Government 
indulged in by those who seek to ac
complish its downfall.

The following 
apparent texts 
from the completed returns. In March 
of last year, Lowell carried the par
ish of.Lancaster with a majority of 
155. Yesterday that majority was re
duced to 70.

In March of last year Lowell car
ried the parish of Simonds with a 
majority of 186 and yesterday Mosher 
turned this into a minority of 42.

In March of last year Lowell 
ried Musquash with a majority of 6. 
Yesterday Mosher came out of the 
parish of Musquash with a majority 
of 18.

To the man on the street the result 
has come somewhat in the way of a 
surprise. He had expected the elec 
tion of the Opposition candidate, but 
he knew of no gauge by which its 
majority could be decreased to any 
appreciable extent.

the tactics

is a list of the more 
that may he takenThe Waning Influence of the Op

position.
At the last general election the 

then Government carried every par
ish in the county. Yesterday it 
ried but two. Simonds and Musquash, 
which for many years have sustained 
the old Government, having changed 
th^ir allegiance. In Lancaster the Lo
well majority of last year was almost 
wiped out, being 
to 70. St. Marti 
only gain to the Robinson forces, 
the former majority of 30 having been 
Increased by 7.

Despite the threatening aspect of 
the weather which continued through
out the day, a vote fully up to that of 
the last general election was polled. 
The day 
no disor 
reported.

The men at work at the boring op
erations at the West Side were giv
en a half holiday and the work of 
the Federal Government suspended 
in order to allow the men engaged to 
participate in the election.

Considerable interest was taken in 
proceedings throughout the coun- 
nd the outcome was watched with

The Returns.
The following 

reeled list s' 'the
is in detail the cor*, 
returns:

Mosher Bentley 
. . 419 499Lancaster. „ , 

Lornevllle.
Simonds.
Simonds,
Simonds. No. 3.. . . 
Musquash, No. !.. . . 
Musquash, No. 2. . . 
St. Martins....................

67 47
No. t. . . . 139
No. 2.. . .

132
90
54 34THE PACIFIC CABLE RATES 

THE MOVE TO REDUCE THEM
PRESTON AGAIN; 
COMPLAINTS 
REACH OTTAWA

68 53
reduced from 155 

ns contributed the
19DOMINION IRON 

AND STEEL CO. 
CONTRACT

176 213

1025 1072
r Majority for Bentley—47.

The following is the result of the 
last general election:

Mosher Lowell
Lancaster.........................
Lornevllle. . . . . . 
Simonds, B. River.. .
Loch Lomond.............. ...
Little River. No. 1. . 
Ljttle River. No. 2. .. 
Musquash. No. 1. . „ 
Musquash, No. 2. . . 
St. Martins. . .

The Proposal To Establish a Government Line Before the Im
perial Press Conference — Premier Asquith Interviewed, 
and Hon. Mr. Lemieux Asfced to Press the Matter Upon 
the Attention of the Canadian Government.

539passed off rather quietly and 
ders of any magnitude were 49 50

33 50
65 93

Special to The Standard.
London, July 20—The Canadian As

sociated Press understands that

45 81A Stinging Rebuke To The Robinson 
Party.

A prominent resident of this city 
who Is not identified with either par
ty told The Standard last night, that 
the decreased majority of the Oppos 
itton meant nothing more than a tri
umph for the Hazen administration 
and serves as a stinging rebuke to

43 77
48 68For Construction of One Hun

dred and Twenty New Ovens 
Which Will Take Care of 
1,000 Tons of Coal per Day

, very
stroug letters have been sent from the 
Colonial Office to the Right Hon. Sir 
Claude MacDonald, the British Am
bassador at Tokio, pointing out that 
the policy of Mr. W. JT. R. Pres 
ton, the Canadian Trade Commission
er in the Far East, for direct trade 
between the Canadian and Japanese 
merchants and manufacturers without 
the intermediary services and profits Special to The Standard, 
of the rbreign middlemen has had a Sydney, N. 8.. July 20—The United 
very disturbing effect on commercial Coke Company of New York, have 
circles in the Orient. secured the contract for the erection

These representations have, the of n number of coke ovens for the 
Canadian Associated Press learns, Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
been transmitted to Ottawa as com- and the work will be started tmme- 
plaints against Mr. Preston making dlately. The number of oveus to be 
Canadian trade interest of greater lm- constructed is one hundred and twen- 
portance than the general Interests of t5r- The new oven is of a different 
foreigners in the East. . type and has a much greater capacity

for cooking thaif had the old ones. # 
The new additions will take care of 

one thousand tons of coke per day. 
and when this is done it will enable 
the Steel Company to at once very 
materially Increase Its output of the 
various products of rods, rails, blooms, 
etc. Work on this contract will be 
rushed to completion.

34 20
- . .178 208

withdraw, except upon considerable 
notice beforehand. It 
a condition cannot be remedied by 
any further private competition, ex
cept that of Marconi, and It is more 
than possible that as soon as Marconi 
gets his system in an extensive work
ing order, for at present its capacity is 
limited, his company might also enter 
existing cable combination.

"The Imperial Press Conference, in 
a motion moved by myself and carried 
unanimously after a thorough discus
sion. seconded by Mr. Dafoe of Win
nipeg, demanded that Government ac
tion should be -taken to establish a 
Government line, and evidence was 
produced to show that such a line 
could be established by the Govern
ments of Great Britain and Canada, 
on a paying basis, at lower rates than 
are now demanded by cable compan
ies. A deputation from the conference 
impressed these views on Premier As 
quith in Great Britain, and the Cana
dian delegates to the conference will 
shortly request an Interview with 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux, our own: Postmaster 
General, to press the matter upon the 
Canadian Government.”

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 20.—P. D. Ross, Otta

wa deleegate to the Imperial Press 
Conference has returned home. "It

$ 879 1186
Majority for Lowell over Mosher— 

307. Non-residents are not included in 
those returns.

Is certain such the
ty a
interest. With the first returns in it

Is practically assured," he said today, 
“that there will be a continuation of 
conferences as before we left London 
arrangements were made to- organize 
a central committee to communi
cate with 
Empire
It is quite likely that the next con
ference will be held in Winnipeg in 
1912.

"Important practical issue of confer
ence," said Mr. Ross, "was the reduc
tion of the Pacific cable rates, which 
would mean cheaper cable news. all 
around the British Empire, and an 
emphatic and a unanimous demand for 
state-owned electric communication 
across the Atlantic, either Imperial ca
ble or state-owned system of wire
less communication. It was made clear 
that a combination exists among all 
Atlantic cable companies, which 
fairly maintain high cable rates, and 
which have an agreement form which 
none of the existing companies can

CLEMENCEAU GOVERNMENT CANADIAN BANK 
HAD SENSATIONAL DOWNFALL STATEMENT FOR

MONTH JUNE
various parts of the 

regarding future conferences.

Climax Came Suddenly Last Night Under Dramatic Circum
stances at the Conclusion of Violent Debate on Naval 
Scandals—A Veritable Duel — Clemenceau Lost His 
Head—President Fathers Stupefied But Accepted His 
Resignation.

«

$10,000,000 
STOCK MARKET 

DEAL CLOSED BOLIVIA AND
argentine at

practical!)• all, of the $10,000.000 At-

SWORDS POINTS
n , j® understood, has already been 
sold to banking houses. The price re
ceived was not given out.

The $10,u00,000 Atchison preferred 
tin SoC08t the Union Pacific 
$10,395,000 or 103.95 per share, and 

- 3 Purchased from Kuhn, Loeb and 
( ompany. The stock is now selling 
around 105.

An Increase in Loans and in 
Deposits, in Assets, Liabili
ties and in Note Circulation.

Paris, July 20.—The Clemenceau 
Cabinet resigned tonight. The Clem
enceau cabinet fell suddenly tonight 
under dramatic circumstances at the 
conclusion of a violent debate over 
the naval scandals, extending over 
several days. M. Delcasse, chairman 
of the investigation commission, led 
the attack upon the naval administra
tion, especially during the incumben
cy of M. Pelletait and M. Thomson, 
former ministers of marine. But M. 
Picard, who succeeded M. Thomson, 
had promised in the name of the Gov
ernment to complete a series of re
forms. both in the administration of 
the department £nd the methods of 
construction and thq^ chamber was 
ready to vote confidence in the Gov
ernment, when an Incident occurred 
which changed a majority into a min
ority.

Premier Clemenceau, who always 
has been an adversary of M. Delcas
se. smarting under the criticism and 
doubtless over-confident of a major 
ity. which on July 15. upon the gener
al policies of the Government was 182, 
taunted the ex-minister of foreign af 
fairs, who was thrown overboard by 
the Rouvier ministry at the dictation 
of Germany during the crisis of 1905. 
with having led Fr 
tion at Algeclras. 
that chapter of France's foreign his
tory. in which Delcasse was sacrific
ed was a fatal error. Instantly there 
was an 
sides of
back the taunt In Clemenceau’s face 
with bitter words, declaring amid 
cheers, that Ifrance had gone back and 
forth. It was a veritable duel be
tween two enemies. M. Delcasse in
timated that Clemenceau had inspired 
articles in the foreign press during 
the crisis, but the latter emphatically 
denied this imputation. The Premier 
seemed for the first time in his par
liamentary career to lose his head.

The scene when the Premier took 
his seat was Indescribable. Amid the 
wildest excitement the vote was taken 
and when It was announced that the 
Government had been beaten, 212 to 
176, Clemenceau clapped his hat on 
his head, pulling it far down over his 
eyes and stalked out of the chamber, 
followed by the other ministers in 
token that he Intended to resign.

M. Cemenceau went immediately to 
President Fallleres who seemed stu- 
pefld at the incident which caused 
the fall of the cabinet, but he accept
ed the resignation of the Premier and 
hli ministers.

There is but one opinion in. Paris

tonight—astonishment that an old 
parliamentary warhorse like Clemen
ceau should have committed po! 
suicide by his awkwardness b

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. July 20.—The Jane bank 

statement shows the chartered banks 
of C anada as numbering 31. as com
pared with 32 in May, the reason be
ing the disappearance from the list of 
the Banque St. Jean. The figures gen
erally show an Increase. Current loans 
in Canada for example stand at 
$535.212,269. as against $528,313,141 a 
month ago. and deposits on demand at 
$226,480,468 as compared with $216,- 
91H.294 a month ago. Deposits pay
able on notice stand at $455.178,476 
as against $453.599.117 at the end of 
May. The assets total $1,053,271,919 as 
against $1.044.020,533 and the liabil
ities $870.192.322 as against $861,029.- 
144. The note circulation is $70,170,491 
against $68,593,229 ln May.

littcal
calling the Algeclras spectre upon the 
eve of adjournment when the Govern
ment was assured of a majority on the 
naval question. The premier's action 
drove about 50 members of the Re
publican "bloc" into a combination 
with the right and extreme left, un
horsing the man whose ministry 
been the longest in the history of the 
third republic and who for three 
years has been absolute master of 
France.

Many times during his ministry. M. 
Clemenceau apparently was on the 
eve of defeat, as many strong com
binations. especially by the enemies 

formed to 
and often

ALL SHOE MAKERS IN LYNN 
MAY BE CALLED OUT ON STRIKE

I $

I*

Lynn. Mass., July 21.— As a result 
of the failure of three of the shoe 
factories of this city to accept the 
standard wage scale submitted by the 
nPaift#Room Employes Union, the 

this union in the factories 
I *ê 0 #|? Gaunt Company, P. J. Har-
s ap '• James Phalen and son, will

no\ I -port for work tomorrow morn
ing. according to a statement made 
tonight ty business agent Frank Kid
der, of tl.e organization. The strike 
will affect between 175 and 200 men 
and should the strike last for three or 
lour days, it is said, these factories 
will have to close down.

scale, had notified its cutting 
employes, numbering 52 men, that 
they would be laid off tomorrow and 
also the^ stock room employes, num
bering 17 more hands. At the meet
ing of the lasters tonight It was also 
unofficially reported* that the lasters 
in the same factory were to be laid 
off tomorrow.

The union forces are in doubt as 
to the intent of the orders and are in
clined to the belief that the manu
facturers are preparing n surprise and 
the new move was the subject of ear
nest uiscussion at the union meetings 
tonight.

The situation thus developed in the 
shoe section of this city tonight is 
watched with considerable interest by 
the business portion of the city.

La Paz, July 20.—It was officially 
confirmed tonight that the rupture be 
tween Bolivia and the Argentine Re
public is complete, diplomatic rela 
lions having been broken off.

Buenos Ayres. July 20.^The Ar
gentine Government has sent 
ports to the Bolivian minister 
ordering him to leave Buenos Ayres 
within 24 hours. The Government has 
also telegraphed Senor Fonzea, Ar
gentine minister to Bolivia, to 1 
La Paz immediately.

The action of the Argentine Gov
ernment follows the refusal of Boliv
ia to accept the decision of Argentina 
in the matter of the boundary dispute 
between Bolivia and Peru.

In addition, however, the Argentine 
Republic has taken offence at the 
action of the president of Bolivia, who 
It is asserted, has sent circulars to 
the prefects throughout the country, 
casting renectlons- on the Argentine 
Government.

La Paz. July 20.—The Bolivian 
Government has ordered the Bolivian 
minister at Buenos Ayres to return 
to La « az and has further instructed 
him to leave the archives with the 
American, Chilean or Brazilian lega
tion.

of the income tax, were 
accomplish his downfall 
there was much secret opposition in 
the ranks of the majority. But when 
the decisive moment came the rebels 
never dared to brave Clemenceau.s 
whip. The fall of the cabinet was so 
unexpected that the political world is 
completely at sea as to who will he 
Clemenceau’s successor at the head 
of the Government. President Fall lores 
will consult with the presidents of 
the chambers tomorrow, in accordance 
with the UiiUlil custom. The name of 
Leon Bourgols, former pro 
and former Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, is most frequently mentioned, 
but his age and health are against 
him. M. Briand, Minister of Justice; 
M. Poincario. former Minister of Fi
nance; M. Mlllerand, former Minister 
of Commerce; M. Ptchon. Minister of 
Foreign Affairs; M. Barthou, Minister 
of Public Woiks, aucf M. Delcasse 
are also mentioned in the order nam

evttably Interfere with his career in 
France. So he came to the United 
Stales in the early part of 1866, liv
ed for a time in New York and then 
became teacher of French In a girl's 
school at Greenwich. Conn., whore he 
met Miss Mary Plummer, whom he 
married.

Returning to France a few 
later, he 
felt in 
member

AMERICANS TO 
PARTICIPATE IN 

CHINESE LOANMr. Kidder said that the 
ployed tn the shop of V. K. and A. H. 
Jones may t iso be called out unless 
word Is received that the price list 
lias been p 
was out of 
Impossible

made his strength 
affairs, becoming a

men em- rapidly 
litlcal
the Chamber of Deputies in 

1876. He founded the newspaper Jus
tice In 1880, and during the Dreyfus 
agitation he defended the imprisoned 
officer in that paper. He became the 
recognized chief of the extreme left 
and in turn, opposed all of the repub
lican ministers and contributed to the 
fall of the de Freycinet and Jules 
Ferry cabinets.

po
ofance to humilia 

The spectre of
Washington. July 20.—American

participation in the loan of $27,500.000 
about to be negotiated by the Chi
nese Government on the Hank-ow-Sze- 
Chuen R. R„ and other enterprises, 
will be arranged to the entire satis
faction of this Government, thus as- 

g the maintenance 
In China.

Assurance t0 this effect came to the 
state department today from Pekin 
and gave great satisfaction to the of
ficials who have been patiently watch
ing developments both In the financial 
centres of Europe and at Pekin, and 
who have been insisting to the Chi
nese Government that the .nUtted 
States was fully entitled to share with 
foreign Governments In the allotment 
of the loan.

cjtoted. Mr. V. K. Jones 
:^1>fhy today and It was 

to get any word from him 
on the matter. Should the Jones far
te ry refuse the list the number of 
men called out would be increased to 
about 250 The work of the union is 
concentrated on these four factories 
because It Is more strongly organized 
ln these shops, and from them it is 
thought that a sympathetic movement 
will spread to other factories who re
fuse the demands of the union.

A meeting of the packing room em
ployes of the Caunt, Harney and Pha
len shops is called for tomorrow morn-

I « POPULATION OF MONTREAL
uproar of dissent from both 
the chamber. Delcasse flungPut Down This Year By Lovell At 

390,000. An Increase of 17,000 Over 
Last Year.

of the Open
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, July 20.—Lovell’s dlrec- 
shows a population of 476.334 for 
city and outskirts, otherwise 

known as the urban district of Mont
real. The city proper accounts for 
^r?lil^90'000- Lb*1 year urban district, 
454,000. city proper, 373.000.

NEGRO LYNCHED.'he ed.
t The Socialists naturally are over

joyed at Clemenceau’s downfall. M. 
Jaurès, the Socialist leader in the 
chamber said:

“With Clemenceau disappears the 
most dangerous man ln the repub
lic."

Paducah, Ky., July 20—Without 
firing a shot, a mob took Albert Law- 
son. a negro, who on Sunday shot 
Sheriff R. M. Compton, from the 
parish jail tonight and hanged him to 
a mllberry tree, 
prison. About thirty minutes 
the dead body was cut down.

FAILED TO AGREE.
OLDFIELD RUN DOWN. Conciliation Board Was To Arbi

trate Case Between Canadian Nor
thern Railway and Employee.

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, July 20.—The concilia

tion board which was called to arbi
trate the case between the Canadian 
Nortnem Ralway and Its men has 
failed to agree.

Two disputed points that the major
ity report deala with are the wages of 
the permanent/ section men of whom 
there are 583 and the pump repairers 
who number nine.

On Thursday evening, said agent 
Kidder, a meeting of all the shoe 
workers in the city will be called in 
lister s hall 2» order to discuss the 
quest m of a general strike through
out the city lit case the new packing 
room list is not accepted by that time.
An additior.nl element of uncertainty 

' was Injected into the differences be
tween the shoe packers union demand- 

i fttg the Acceptance of a new price 
list and the maimfactprgrs late to 
night by the announcement that the
Arm of 'Jamas Phalen and Sons, one Dr. Qaudet of St Jn««nh'. i. .. 
ft those failing to accept th. new the VIctorK P“ ' ‘ **

a few yards from the

Chicago, Ill., July 20.—Barney Old
field, noted driver of automobile rac
ing cars was knocked down here today 
by a motor cat- as he was crossing 
tïe». 8îree1, Injuries, consisting
of bruises ancf slight contusions, were 
dressed at St. Luke’s Hospital. Old
field was crossing the street with 
Louis Strang, another well known 
driver when the accident occurred.

The cabinet, which has 
signed, was formed October 
and was re-organized January 4. 1908. 
It followed the cabinet of which M. 
Sarrien was premier, M. Clemenceau 
having been Minister of Interior in 
that cabinet.

Eugene Georges Banjamln Clemen
ceau, the retiring premier was horn 
in 1841. After obtaining his diploma 
as a doctor of medicine at Paris, he 
realized that his pronounced politi
cal opinions would, as long as Napol
eon III remained upon the throne, in-

23^1906,'

BOY DROWNED. NEW AIRSHIP RECORD.
Methuen, Miss..

Perreault, aged 7. 
drowned in Harris 
northwest of this town, late today. 
The boy was *t on.- of the summer 
camps on the pond and had gone out 
ln a boat . y h other boys and in 
playing about in the boat accidentally 
fell overbo$el.li u

July 20.—Harvey 
of this town, was 
Pond, three miles

Washington, July 20.—A new record 
for aviation in America was establish
ed by Orville Wright, in the Wright 
aeroplane late today, at Fort Myer by 
n spectacular flight of one hour. 20 
minutes and 45 seconds duration. 'Hie 
longest previous flight in the United 
States was of 74 minutes, made by 
Mr. Wright at , Fort Myer last falL
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